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Report of Vice-President Campaigns and Communications 

 

Since our last meeting of SU Council I have dedicated time to representing the Students’ 

Union on various university committees, at community events, induction and National 

Student Survey talks, as well as visiting schools across Northern Ireland to discuss with 

pupils the importance of respecting others within the Queen’s University and wider Belfast 

community. As Vice President I believe it is imperative not only to discuss rights and 

responsibilities, but also the many opportunities that exist for students at Queen’s and ways 

to get involved with the Students’ Union during their studies. I was also very glad to have 

taken part in the now annual 24-hour QUB RAG Apprentice, with this year’s teams raising 

over a combined total of £3,000. I have enjoyed working alongside student groups, Student 

Officers and university departments to deal with everyday student issues and have found it 

important to represent the Students’ Union on various committees at the university, 

including Committees of Discipline. 

 

Induction and National Student Survey talks 

Essential to any induction period at Queen’s is an information session about the Students’ 

Union, our advice and services and ways to become involved. This month, alongside other 

Student Officers, I provided a number of induction talks to students new to Queen’s 

University this semester. These discussions also focused on the importance of respecting 

others within the university and wider Belfast community, and the many clubs, societies and 

opportunities at Queen’s. 
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Holylands Hub events 

I was very glad to represent Queen’s at a number of Holylands Hub events co-ordinated by 

Belfast City Council, Queen’s Students’ Union and University of Ulster Students’ Union. 

Presented by UTV’s Frank Mitchell, these events discussed topical issues including the pros 

and cons of social media and the dangers of violence and consequences of throwing just one 

punch. It was great to see so many Queen’s students in attendance, and to discuss with 

panellists the issues that students face on an everyday basis. 

 

QUB RAG Apprentice 

As part of this year’s QUB RAG Apprentice, alongside a number of students I worked to raise 

as much funds for our four RAG charities as possible within 24 hours. As part of RAG 

Apprentice Team A, numerous tactics were employed to raise funds, including selling sweets 

and running a raffle at our very own Speakeasy Bar. I would like to thank our Vice President 

for Community, Sarah-Louise Baird, as well as SU Councillor and Rag Co-chair Fergal 

McFerran for their dedication and advice throughout the project. I was delighted to find that 

Team A and B together raised over £3,000 within such a short period of team, and would 

like to thank everyone who donated and helped out throughout the 24-hour challenge. 

Admittedly I was extremely disappointed to have been ‘fired’ on the night not by our Sir 

Alan Sugar for the evening, Mr Basil McCrea MLA, but by my own teammate and EMC 

colleague, Vice President for Welfare Tiernan McAteer. I wish Mr McAteer all the very best 

in the future. 

 

Committee of Discipline and similar meetings 

Although responsible for heading the Students’ Union’s campaigns and communications 

strategy, in my role it is important to ensure that our Union is represented on Committees 

of Discipline and similar meetings, including academic and other appeals. Since our last 

meeting I have sat on a number of Committee of Discipline panels alongside university 
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colleagues. This will always include significant preparation, reading and consideration of the 

cases involved before attending. 

 

Volunteer Week at QUBSU; Student Engagement and Philanthropy Day 

I was glad to work alongside our Vice President for Community, Sarah-Louise Baird, and 

other colleagues to bring together a programme for Volunteer Week at QUBSU, comprising 

different themes and attractions for students across all disciplines and backgrounds. 

 

Northern Ireland school visits 

As Vice President I have continued to work alongside Queen’s Communications and External 

Affairs department to prepare to visit schools in Northern Ireland to discuss student life and 

living in the community. As mentioned in my previous report to Council, I strongly believe 

these visits to be a significant opportunity to educate and provide guidance to soon-to-be 

school leavers on living safely in the university and South Belfast area and on the 

importance of the student experience during one’s time at Queen’s. I hope to continue 

joining colleagues on school visits to discuss my own experiences at Queen’s and those of 

other students who have benefited and helped others through extra-curricular activities and 

volunteering. 

 


